BOSS BUCK

5 Year Warranty

Limited Lifetime Guarantee
Does Not Cover:

Neglect, abuse, any alteration or modification to a product, acts of Mother Nature, hardware, shipping cost, over torquing bolts (inserts), animals chewing on parts, livestock damage, blunt force impact, electronics, battery, handles, feet, control box, or any other accessories what so ever.

NOTICE: Using salt based feed materials/blends through a Boss Buck control system will void the parts warranty! Salt based mineral supplements, such as Big Tine 30-06 mineral blend, will corrode and rust your feeder control box more rapidly than using corn, protein or other non-salt based feeds.

***Boss Buck feeders and blinds are not warrantied for damages incurred when knocked over by wildlife, livestock, or acts of mother nature.***

*Important Notice*: We highly recommend you use foot pads on all Boss Buck feeders to protect them from sinking into the ground. Boss Buck offers Standard and Heavy Duty feeder feet as an accessory for your convenience. Please use our foot pads or a suitable substitute to anchor down your feeder!

***If you do not anchor down your Boss Buck Feeders, you will VOID the 5 year Warranty***

***Please note that timers are warrantied for 2 years. All other electronics and hardware are warrantied for 1 full year with proof of purchase!***

Covers:

Polyethylene Hopper, Blind Walls & Roof Material Only. Material will not crack, split, or break under normal conditions.

Any severe damage to the Polyethylene material (hopper) that is not covered under this warranty can qualify for the sale of a replacement unit at a deeply discounted price upon return or acceptable photographic proof of damage.

Proof of Purchase:

Please return the part to Boss Buck Inc. along with the original receipt. Do not return to the dealer. Simply call Boss Buck Inc. for a return authorization number. Ship item to be replaced back to:

Boss Buck Inc.
210 S. Highway 175
Seagoville, TX 75159

If you wish to receive the replacement part before returning the faulty/damaged part, you will need to call Boss Buck Inc. You can purchase the replacement part before sending the faulty part back for testing. After receiving the faulty/damaged part, we will determine after inspection if it is covered under our Limited Warranty. If we determine the part is covered, we will credit your card back for the cost of the replacement part only. If we determine the part is not covered (neglect, abuse, acts of Mother Nature, hardware, over torquing bolts (inserts), animals chewing on parts, livestock damage, blunt force impact, manipulated), A refund will not be given.